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Student Academic Life 

A Statement of Community: DePauw University 

Being a student at DePauw University means being a part of a college community with a long and proud 
history in education, service and leadership. Students at DePauw are maturing adults who must learn, 
serve and lead in a diverse environment while preparing for future enterprises. As students we expect 
challenges from our professors and to meet those challenges with enthusiasm and dedication. As 
classmates we expect to learn from each other, respect our differences and celebrate our diversity. As 
citizens we expect to work for the betterment of our campus, our community, our nation and our world. 
Students commit themselves to these goals when they join our DePauw community. 
(Adopted by Student Congress, May 8, 1998) 

Student Rights, Responsibilities and Freedoms 

DePauw University exists for the transmission of knowledge, the nurturing of integrity and the cultural 
development of its students. To attain these goals, free inquiry and free expression are imperative. 
These standards of academic and social freedom are outlined in the sections below. These policies, 
which the University holds in the highest regard, are designed to ensure that every student is given the 
opportunity and freedom to learn.  

1. Each student has the right to use the room assigned to him or her at any time for 
studying and sleeping.  

2. If it does not interfere with one’s roommates’ or hallmates’ right to study or sleep, each 
resident has the privilege of using his or her room for recreational or social purposes.  

3. Freedom of association: students are free and, in fact, encouraged to organize and join 
associations that promote their common interests.  

4. Freedom of assembly, inquiry and expression: students are free to examine and discuss 
all questions of interest to them and to express their opinions publicly and privately. 
Students are free to support causes in any orderly manner, including organized protests 
that do not disturb the normal and essential functions of the University.  

5. Student publications and the student press are financially and editorially separate from 
the University. The DePauw, the student newspaper, remains a forum for open student 
discussion on campus issues.  

6. All students are provided the right of a fair process whenever it is suspected that a 
University regulation may have been violated.  

Expectations for Student Behavior 

As responsible members of the community, DePauw students are expected to maintain the University’s 
highest ideals of academic and social conduct and are responsible for knowing the published regulations 
and standards of the University. These guidelines express expectations of student behavior, convey a 
respect for group living and provide for protection of individual rights. 


